PICCOLO Db

Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.
(Einzug der Gladiatoren.)

Fučík - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
OBOE.

Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

Fučík - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
BASSOON.

Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

Fučík - Laurendeau.

TRIO.

Fine.

D.S.al Fine.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

Fučík - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
ALTO SAXOPHONE.

Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

Fucik - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes

TENOR SAXOPHONE.

MARCH.

Fucik - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes

MARCH.

Fucik - Laurendeau.

Eb CORNET.

D. S. al Fine.
SOLO B♭ CORNET. ENTRY OF THE 18TH GLADIATORS
"Thunder and Blazes"
MARCH.
(Einzug der Gladiatoren.)

Fučik - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

1st ALTO.

TrIO.

Fucik - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

2nd ALTO.

Fucik - Laurendeau.

TRIO.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

3rd & 4th ALTOS.

Scapino Music
Horn 2 in F

Thunder and Blazes

MARCHI.

Fucik - Laurendneau

SCAPINO MUSIC

Transposition prepared by: John Holland
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.

1st & 2nd TENORS

Fucik - Laurendeau.

Scapino Music
Thunder and Blazes
MARCH.
(Einzug der Gladiatoren.)

Fučík- Laurendeau.

TIMPANI & BELLS